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# SGSSI
Science

What does BAS currently do?
King Edward Point
• Fisheries science
(GSGSSI)
• Species monitoring

Bird Island
• Higher predators
research

Ship-based
• Western core box
• SCOOBIES moorings

Cambridge-based
• Data
• Remote sensing
• Ecosystem/ocean
modelling

Deployment of SCOOBIES Moorings

BAS Activities # KEP Fisheries research+

BAS Activities # Bird Island

Features
• Close to the northern limit of Antarctic krill distribution; hence a key site given potential
climate-change impacts
• Long-term data have revealed changes in predator demography and diet, including in
response to krill abundance
• A globally important site for wandering, grey-headed, black-browed and light-mantled
albatrosses, white-chinned petrels, macaroni penguins and Antarctic fur seals
• Three of the four species of albatrosses, white-chinned petrels and macaroni
penguins are listed as globally threatened or near-threatened by IUCN, and the
albatrosses and petrels are listed on a dedicated international conservation
agreement (ACAP)

BAS Activities # Bird Island
Science goals
• Quantify the adaptative capacity of key predators in response to change
• Understand effect of climate change on habitats and life histories of key predators
• Measure the plasticity and evolutionary adaptability of predators to predict changes in
their abundance and distribution
• Compare data from multiple species and monitoring sites to provide a Southern
Ocean perspective
• Contribute to advice on fisheries management
• Contribute to international conservation treaties (e.g., ACAP)

BAS Activities # South Georgia Data
• South Georgia GIS
• South Georgia Data Portal
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BAS Activities # Other

E.g., Entanglements
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Entanglement of Antarctic fur seals (number of
animals) in marine debris at each of the surveyed
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BAS Activities # Cetaceans
Wild Water Whales
• Three seasons of field survey
• Observation, tracking, and genetics
• £717k

Whale 1: Journey to Brazil May-June

BAS Activities # Marine science

The Funding Wall

National Capability / Discovery
Science / Strategic Programmes

GCRF / ISPF / ???

Donors and
benefactors

Commercial
Partners

Charities
and NGOs

Analysis
• There exists a wide portfolio of research, monitoring in biological and
ecological, biogeochemical, oceanographic and Earth-system science
• Funded from a wide range of sources – meeting priorities of those
funders

• Lack of coherence of purpose, timescale and intent

Towards South Georgia
Science Strategy

South Georgia Renaissance – Purpose
• To build a strategic vision for
science in South Georgia
raising it above it’s ‘dot on
South Ocean’ status
• Answering the question, why
South Georgia?
• Adding a context to proposals
that attracts funding and
launch citizen involvement
• Raise the reputation of South
Georgia to that of a ‘Coldwater Galapagos’

South Georgia Renaissance – The legacy
• Inherently, South Georgia is one of nature’s marvels, supporting a wonderfully diverse and
hugely productive ecosystem on the island and in the surrounding seas.

• But the legacy of the twentieth century was one of grave and pervasive human impact.
• a century of over-exploitation for whales and seals,
• the introduction of pestilential animal species and plants
• with a threat of future climate change
• Together, these transformed the island and drove iconic species to the brink of extinction.

South Georgia Renaissance - Today
• Today the island is transformed.
• Protection for birds and marine mammals
• Ambitious and successful programmes to eliminate
alien species (e.g., rodents, reindeer and some plants)
• Strict biosecurity measures have given South Georgia
• South Georgia is now a beacon of good environmental
management, a testament that proactive and strategic
intervention and strong biosecurity practices
• The island is on the road to ecosystem ‘renaissance’.
• South Georgia is a trail-blazing example, of how such a
renaissance can be delivered whilst also increasing
visitor access and improving awareness, indeed, it is
emerging as model of environmental management
around the world.

South Georgia Renaissance – The core requirement
• An integrated programme to monitor and project of key species that indicate the health of
the underlying ecosystems South Georgia.
• Use specially developed instrumentation to track the behaviour, and write the life-histories
(through their birth, breeding success, and death) of whales, penguins, seals and
albatrosses.
• It will allow us to understand the progress towards recovery of these populations and
understand what still limits this process.
• Integration of terrestrial and marine to the capacities of the Southern Ocean to act to
absorb carbon and heat, and maintain a flourishing ecosystem.

South Georgia Renaissance – Key Science questions
1. How does a severely damaged
ecosystem return to equilibrium?
1. Timescales?
2. Overshoots?
3. sources of recruitment?

4. How will ecosystem recovery be
influenced by climatic and
consequential environmental change?
(e.g., Glacial retreat)

5. How can we ensure a sustainable
2. What is the nature of that equilibrium,
fishery, and ecosystem resilience with
similar or transformed?
predicted changes?
3. How does the presence of the
archipelago influence Scotia Sea
carbon uptake?

South Georgia Renaissance – around the core
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental change monitoring and projection
New instruments and techniques
Integrated capacity for island-atmosphere-ocean-ecosystem modelling
Weather and climate monitoring
Heritage studies
Outreach and Citizen involvement
Population genetics

South Georgia Renaissance – Outlook

